
Self-Testing on Coronavirus for Travelers at Your Airport
At-airport sample collection and certified analysis on SARS-CoV-2 in the lab.

Maximum convenience and service for travelers at your airport.



Tests by GPs and in other countries bear high 
costs for travelers’ tight budget

Travelers face 

quarantine and 

inconvenience

before and after

their flight.

To Travel Freely, Travelers Often Need 
a Recent Coronavirus Test.

Complicated planning for travels, as test 
results are needed as fast as possible

Negative service experience for travelers, 
who want to focus on their trip



Easy Coronavirus 
Testing at Your Airport

Offer travelers 

sample collection at 

the airport with lab 

analysis

in only 24 hours.



From Sample Collection to Result in 24 Hours

Guests receive our CE-certified 
sample-collection-kit at our testing 
point at your airport. They easily and 
safely collect a swab sample from 
their throat. The sample is ready for 
pickup in 5 minutes.

At-airport sample collection Express-delivery to the lab Results in 24 hours

A specialized and licensed probe 
transport picks up the samples and 
delivers them to our lab partner via 
priority overnight express. Samples 
can be collected from any airport 
within EU.

Our accredited partner lab analyses 
the samples using PCR diagnostics on 
SARS-CoV-2. The result is transferred 
in a GDPR-compliant way and is 
available for travelers already on the 
next day via our website.



Why Travelers use CoronaOne

Convenience
CoronaOne offers testing at maximum 
convenience for travelers. With sample 
collection directly at the airport, travelers 
can get tested from anywhere with ease.

Fast

Fair Price

CoronaOne makes testing faster than ever. 
With our overnight analysis service, we  test 
travelers at your airport and offer results 
within just 24 hours.

CoronaOne makes testing cheaper than 
ever. With self-sample collection, travelers 
save extra cost from consulting a GP or 
getting the test done in another country.

Easy
CoronaOne adapts the entire process and 
service offerings specifically to your 
requirements. Travelers can enjoy easy 
testing with minimal implementation effort 
on your side.



Highest Standards of Quality for Your Travelers

The safety of our sample-collection-kit was validated across multiple studies at 
university hospitals in Germany. Our kit is CE-certified and meets highest 
regulatory demands for patient usability and safety.

Laboratory analyses of samples are carried out solely by DAkkS accredited 
diagnostic laboratories with specialized experience in genomics and PCR testing. 
We rely on official PCR testing protocols tested and used by WHO.

Privacy by design is at our core. Our testing service is 100% GDPR-compliant. 
Sensitive patient data as well as analysis reports are end-to-end encrypted and 
can only be accessed by the patient.



Run by Experts in Healthcare

Laboratory partner Study partner Logistics partners 

CoronaOne is officially supported by Wir-Vs-Virus, 

the national initiative of the Federal Government 

of Germany to fight Coronavirus.

Certification partner



Offer travelers at your 

airport easy 

Coronavirus testing 

and an incredible 

service.



Convenient and Fast Coronavirus Tests

for Travelers

Open sample-collection point

www.coronaone.org/en

Request further information

CoronaOne
Rheinsberger Str 76

10115 Berlin
Germany

mail@coronaone.org
+49 176 96400505

Your contacts

Cedric Sommer
Chief Medical Officer

 cedric@coronaone.org

Sebastian Britzke
Sales Director

sebastian@coronaone.org

mailto:mail@coronaone.org
https://www.coronaone.org/b2b/at-airport-coronavirus-test-travel

